Abstract-This paper introduces a novel mobile robot design concept aimed at Exploration of subterranean spaces. The key innovation is the combination of highly maneuverablebody elements with wheel/leg elements ("whegs"). This combination offers performance not possible with conventional "monolithic" wheeled or tracked mobile robots, or with current robot snakes. The paper covers two design iterations of the concept, concentrating on describing the overall design process and results from initial tests.
INTRODUCTION
Throughout history, primitive (and not so primitive) peoples have used caves as shelter, and as ceremonial or religious sites. Protected inside from climate adversities and big animals, caves are an archeological treasure for learning about these people. Caves are also important for geological research since they can reveal details of past climatic conditions in sedimentary rock layers. Also, caves are frequently used today as sites for recreation.
Humans have performed most explorations in caves by using basic tools, such as ropes, hobnail boots and helmets. Due to human limitations, the accessible areas of caves are restricted by the size of the opening, air conditions and temperature, among other factors. This is why many potentially valuable grottos are still to be discovered or explored.
In order to gain access to those undiscovered spots, an artificial device is required. A mobile robot would be ideal to gently enter hazardous areas in caves and retrieve information about the conditions, take pictures of the location, and create a map of the newly discovered areas. This paper describes a novel approach that combines recently emerging robotic technologies with the purpose of being able to navigate the different environments found in caves, such as wet surfaces, rocks, flooded areas, hard slopes, etc. We also describe the design concept and the results of tests with initial prototypes. Lessons learned from these experiments highlight the need for improved designs. Implications for successful deployment are discussed. 
II. BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS WORKS
Various different systems have been proposed previously to explore caves or mines, or move over rough terrain. Most of them are based on mobile vehicles with wheels [2S]-Springer Chapter 17 pp. 391-410]. Wheeled mobile robots designed for traversal of natural terrain, such as the rover vehicles used in the ExoMars mission [28] , by the European Space Agency (ESA), or the ThrowBot [3] , by SPAWAR Systems Center, have been proposed. The ATRV-2 by IS-Robotics, has been used to develop an Integrated Autonomous System for exploration and navigation in underground caves [2] . In this case, the wheeled all-terrain vehicle was equipped with on-board sensors in order to navigate within a network of tunnels in mines and caves, the motion planning and not the locomotion being the main concern. Most of these efforts use different versions of robotic wheeled rover vehicles, which are very reliable when surfaces are fairly flat The use of wheels allows movement at a quite high speed while carrying a significant payload.
The main handicap of wheels is the reduced climbing ability they present. Although the use of different materials or treads in tires can improve the grip of the wheel, maximum reachable height is constrained by its radius. This is a severe limitation in the environment presented in caves.
Another mean of locomotion used in exploration vehicles is the track. The PackBot robot [31] is a tracked vehicle used by the military in Afghanistan and Iraq. It is a man-portable, all-terrain mobile robot that has four different configurations for a variety of applications, including chemical and nuclear-weapon searching, autonomous urban navigation, bomb deactivation, and battlefield casualty extraction among others. This robot, fairly typical of tracked mobile robots, is very robust and reliable over different environments, such as uneven terrain and stairs. It is not, however, capable of floating and swimming or climbing some extreme rocky surfaces as those in caves.
In order to overcome the inherent limitations of wheels and tracks, R. Quinn et al. at Case Western Reserve University [20] [23] [11] , inspired by the locomotion principles of cockroaches, used the Wheg© as an alternative. Whegs are made of three flexible spokes symmetrically distributed about a hub, combining the advantages of both wheels and legs. This configuration permits the Wheg to reach obstacles higher than its radius, which is the length of each spoke.
Many different whegged robots have been developed by the Biorobotics Lab at Case Western Reserve University for diverse applications. Various designs of whegs were implemented in mobile robots with rigid bodies with none or one degree offreedom [4] [17] [29] .
An alternative mode of locomotion using the wheg concept and applied in rough terrain is the one included in RHex [1] [22] . This hexapod mobile robot is also biologically inspired. The robot's design consists of a rigid body with six simple legs that rotate full circle. The use of a single spoke diminishes the restriction of contact angles with surfaces presented by the multiple spokes in whegs. This method, while improving the locomotion over rough terrain, also reduces the contact surface, making the robot less efficient when climbing [14] [19] .
A similar application of the wheg was used by the German Research Center for Artificial Intelligence (DGKI) in which the robot AS GUARD [7] uses what they call "leggedwheels". This robot is able to move over rough terrain at a considerably high speed as well as swimming. Although it has proven its effectiveness in different sorts of terrain, it is not intended for climbing higher obstacles, being limited by the flexibility and dimensions of its body. [9] are biologically inspired robots that use mechanisms similar to those found in gecko and insect feet, respectively. These robots use micro or nano spines-hairs that adhere to porous surfaces quite effectively.
All these robots work quite well in their optimal situations where the conditions are close to those they were designed for, but when the surroundings turn to be a little bit more complex and variable in nature, such found as in cave exploration operations, with more than one kind of fundamental environment involved, they are not practical. Therefore, a more versatile and adaptable design is desired. This factor strongly motivates our novel design, detailed in the following section.
III. DESIGN OF FRESE I
In this section, the novel design and construction of an initial prototype of a novel mobile robot for cave exploration (FRESE, Flexible Robot for Exploration of Subterranean Environments) is detailed.
The fundamental considerations to take into account when designing a practical cave-exploration vehicle must include many different principles to allow environmental adaptability. Our underlying design concept is a flexible body and novel propulsion based on the whegs concept In order to be able to move over complex terrain and through narrow openings, a flexible body is desired. In order to provide the robot with this flexibility, the body of our initial design was conceived as a head-torso, providing a passive degree offreedom in the form ofa "neck" (Figure 1 ).
The chassis was designed in such a way that makes it easy to access all the parts placed inside of the robot. As can be observed in Figure 2 , the modular chassis was composed of lateral parts where the motors are attached; a base floor where all the electronics are fixed; and some bars on top providing the body with sufficient rigidity. The chassis was then covered with a plastic case, sealing the contents of the robot to prevent water incursion.
In order to facilitate exploration activities, a wireless camera and a light source were incorporated into the vehicle. These devices, as well as the robot's movement were controlled through a main board based on the PIC18F1330 with wireless serial communications and a PC with LabView. The main control panel in LabView allowed control of the direction of the robot and showed the images acquired by the camera in real time.
A single Li-Poly battery ensured the supply of power for at least 45 minutes. The battery life depends highly on the conditions on the terrain, since the current drained by the motors depends on their torque.
As the means of locomotion, the notion of Whegs was adopted and extended to allow the robot to overcome a wide variety of obstacles. In particular, novel Wheg operation shapes, and contact conditions (e.g. adhesive material attached to the whegs to facilitate the climbing maneuvers) form a key and novel aspect of our overall design.
Six DC gear motors were distributed throughout the body, three on each side. Each motor, selected to provide a torque sufficient to lift the weight of the whole body by itself, was attached to a wheeljWheg. With this constraint we ensured that in the worst-case scenario where only one of the Whegs is in contact with the surface, the robot would keep moving. By using a technique similar to military tanks, the steering of the robot was achieved by turning the motors of each side in opposite directions. Due to the simplicity of these movements, the motors can be driven side by side, i.e. the three motors of each side can be controlled by the same control board, making them turn in the same direction.
The desired initial requirements of the wheelsjWhegs were sufficient flexibility and high adhesive properties. For the initial tests, a propeller-like Wheg with five spokes was used. When testing them, due to the hardness of the material and the reduced contact surface, the spokes proved to be too short and slippery, showing marked inefficiency when walking or climbing smooth surfaces.
According to these findings, some modifications were introduced. The front Whegs were replaced by a "tentaclewheel" covered in latex to allow it to stick to different surfaces (Figure 3) , significantly improving the climbing capabilities. The tentacles, due to their flexibility, adapt to any kind of surface. Flexible foam tips were also coated with latex and then attached to the rear propeller-like Whegs (Figure 3) . These, while being less flexible than the front ones, provided the robot with a more powerful pushing force, thanks to the high adaptability of the Wheg as well as the grip given by the latex. (The swimming capability has not yet been implemented.) Figure 3 . Front "tentacle-wheel" Oeft) and rear wheg (right). 
IV. INITIAL EXPERIMENTS
Some initial experiments were carried out with the first prototype ( Figure 4 ). These tests took place in the robotics laboratory at Clemson, where an artificial environment composed of a set of obstacles was built.
The set of images in Figure 5 shows typical results of the first test. In this case, the tentacle wheels were placed in the front, and the whegs in the middle and rear positions.
The tentacle-wheels present a high grip making the robot capable of climbing almost any kind of surface regardless of the slope. The flexibility of the neck greatly contributes to the climbing abilities. The ability of the combination of wheg-like appendages with a flexible body to aid in obstacle handling is clearly demonstrated.
In Figure 6 , the situation is shown where the front wheels were substituted by whegs and the tentacle wheels were placed in the rear position. In this case, the robot got stuck due to the lack of traction in the rear, and insufficient mobility of the body elements. The main conclusion derived from these initial tests is the need of a body with more degrees of freedom. Longer whegs and tentacles would also improve the grip and climbing capability. On the other hand, the existence of a neck with a rotating range of ±90 degrees is observed to be a key practical advantage to get through any kind of obstacle.
In our experiments the molded wheg tips have proved highly effective in providing stable high friction contacts in a variety of environments, including loose leaves and dry soil. The non-uniform contact conditions created by the uneven tip shape appears to have been helpful in shedding acquired dust. However, we have not tested in highly dusty surfaces such as loose sand.
v. SECOND PROTOTYPE: FRESE II
In order to overcome the limitations of body flexibility presented by the first prototype, an improved second prototype was designed, based on segmented robots [12] [30] . In this case, all the components used before were placed in the interior of a flexible segmented pipe composed of equal modules that fit one into each other ( Figure 7 ). The same set ofwheelsjwhegs was used. The 3D-model of the second prototype is shown in Figure 8 . This snake-like body provides many more degrees of freedom since it is formed by individual modules. In order to be able to fit the components in the body, the degrees of freedom between some modules (such as those containing the motors or the control boards) were restrained. Figures 9 and 10 show the results of two different tests carried out by FRESE II. Once again, the combination of flexible body and wheg-like appendages enabled agile behavior. However, even though the number of passive degrees of freedom in the body has increased with respect to the previous prototype, the net rotating angle range has decreased. The ±90-degree rotation of the initial passive neck has been substituted by several ±40-degree links. This feature limits considerably the size of obstacles traversable by the second prototype, constraining the environment for the tests. In contrast, the shape of the snake-like body allows the robot to go into smaller openings, due to the combination of both reduced width and flexibility.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The results obtained using our initial prototypes strongly support the design concept of a flexible body with wheglike appendages. The flexible bodies enabled the robots to conform to highly uneven terrain, relative to the scale of the robots. This in turn allowed the wheg-like appendages to be brought to bear on the environment, where they adapted to its local shape to achieve traction beyond the capabilities of wheels or tracks of comparable scale. This was achieved with a very simple hardware design. This in turn demonstrates the strong potential of these types of robots for application to environments with wide variations of terrain, such as caves and subterranean spaces.
However, much work remains to be done. The results presented here demonstrate the need for significant local curvature along the body, and for tighter spacing between the appendages (to avoid getting "stuck"). More research is needed in appendage design (both in terms of shape and materials). Our current efforts focus on optimizing the shape of the segments and appendages in a refined version of the second prototype, on sensor-based motion strategies, and on deployment in representative subterranean environments.
